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Our Venue
Harvester Moon is a gorgeous, farmhouse
style venue situated on a rural property.
Whether your style is bohemian, rustic, or
even sophisticated and traditional, Harvester
Moon will suit you.

Our Services
By definition venue hire is the hiring of the venue for a
duration time. Our definition is; we assist you with the
exclusive use of Harvester Moon. Our property +
grounds for your ceremony + reception (outdoor +
indoor). 

You will have access to the property the day before
your special day to set up the reception areas. Our
team will work with you in creating the perfect style.
Our team will be at the venue to answer any last
minute questions.

Our team will liaise with all vendors in the lead up to
your day. We will work out the requirements for food
vendors and navigate their access to the property.

Our team will assist with the running of the ceremony,
especially the all important bridal entrance.

Harvester Moon accommodates around 100 guests. We
provide full use of the facilities. Facilities include;
commercial kitchen (pizza oven), sound equipment, and a
range of furniture. 

Venue Hire
2023 $7,500
2024 $8,000
2025 $8,500

Half-Moon Package Full-Moon Package
 $8,000  $12,500

Package pricing does not include the venue hire

For information regarding package inclusions, or any other
questions, please contact us and book an appointment tour.

0407 341 256

2320 Portarlington Road,
Bellarine, Vic, 3223 functions.harvestermoon@gmail.com

www.harvestermoon.com

For more information regarding bar, grazing table pricing, or
any other questions you may have, contact Sarah via email.



Harvester Moon
We understand that your wedding is one
of the most important chapters in your life.
The Harvester Moon team are dedicated in
helping you create your memorable dream. 

Harvester Moon Suite

We have created the perfect little suite to
compliment your vision. With options to
hire the suite all day, or even half the day,
this is the perfect little space to prepare for
your wedding.

Suite
Perfect place for small events and intimate gatherings. Has a

nice view of the orchard too and just has a very nice ambiance,
especially with good weather. I’m sure this place would be fully

booked during warmer seasons. Definitely recommended.
 

Carl Clasio

am

pm

Why not take the stress out of getting ready!
Bring  your team to Harvester Moon. With a
yummy breakfast box on arrival, charcuterie
board for lunch, did we mention sparkling
wine!!!! You can add this to your venue hire for
$1000. 

If you love the sound of getting ready at
Harvester but don't want the long morning, you
can come into the venue at lunchtime and relax
before the big celebrations. With a charcuterie
board on arrival and some sparkling wine!!!!
You can add this to your venue hire for $500.

Beautiful relaxed venue- came in as an external vendor and
was very well supported. Highly recommend.

 
Ebony Hickey


